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UPCOMING EVENTS
October 7th, 2018 (Sunday) - throughout the day: TU Fundraiser with
Salida Walking Tours. More details below!

October 10, 2018 (Wednesday) - 6:00 pm, Board of Directors meeting,
Sangre de Cristo Electric Association meeting room, Buena Vista.

October 19 - 20, 2018 (Friday, Saturday) - CTU Fall Board Meeting,
Salida (more information below)

November 10, 2018 (Saturday) - 5:30 - 8:00 pm, Annual Year-in-Review
Meeting and Potluck, Election of Officers and Board of Directors for
2019

December 12, 2018 (Wednesday) - 6:00 pm, Board of Directors
meeting, Mt. Shavano Manor, Salida

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

VOLUNTEER HOURS REMINDER

All volunteers need to send in their hours to Karen Dils. TU’s fiscal year ends on
September 30 -- year-end reporting is due soon. Please make sure your hours
are reported to Karen at karendils4@gmail.com.

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar


TU FUNDRAISER OCTOBER 7th
WITH SALIDA WALKING TOURS!

This Sunday, October 7, is your chance to learn about Colorado's oldest Historic
District, have some fun walking around downtown Salida, and raise some money
for our club. Owner, Steve Chapman, is offering his services, at no charge to our
club and their guests, this Sunday. The cost is $15/pp, and all proceeds are
donated back to us. So please come out, and invite all our TU friends. The tours
are this Sunday, they are approximately 1 hour, starting at 8am, 10am, and noon.
  
To make your reservation, go to https://www.salidawalkingtours.com/book-
online. Choose our Oct. 7th date, and pick your time. Tours are limited to 10
people. Pay online with PayPal, pay in person with exact cash, or call the office
with a credit card.
 
You'll hear amazing tales from Salida's colorful (oftentimes violent) history, and
view over 100 preserved buildings, along with the location of the fire that
destroyed Salida in 1888, the spot of a lynching, the roaring 'recreation district,'
and why Salida is pronounced the way it is. Even locals are amazed at how much
they didn't know about their home town! 

This is a fundraiser that doesn't require our typical loads of time and
planning. Just make a reservation, show up, and take a walk on a beautiful fall
Sunday. All the owner asks is that if you love the tour, spread the word. This is his
first year offering tours. There are four or five different types. Check them out on
his website. He is a character, and I know we will all have a lot of fun! Click here
to check out a new video about Salida Walking Tours.

https://www.salidawalkingtours.com/book-online
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LlFGVIvU9w


(photo: Ark Anglers)

CTU FALL BOARD MEETING (THIS YEAR IN SALIDA)

The Colorado TU Fall Meeting will take place on Saturday, October 20th, in
Salida, CO. There will be an open reception and film screening on Friday evening
(10/19) with special guests and fishing opportunities all day on Sunday (10/21).
Saturday's Board meeting will cover important business issues in the morning,
and then offer special topic presentations on membership retention, the next
phase of the Colorado Water Plan & basin updates and impacts of Fire/Drought
on our watersheds - and what we can do about them.
Schedule:

Friday, October 19: TU Leader Reception and Private Film Screening

Location: Salida Mountain Sports, 110 N F Street, Salida, CO 81201, 6:30pm -
9:00pm

Join fellow CTU Council members, local chapter leaders, and community
members for a great night of camaraderie and a private screening of the new
Arkansas River film. Free beer provided by Elevation Beer Co. Small snacks, so
get food before you join us. Doors open at 6:30pm, film begins at 7:30pm.

Saturday, October 20: CTU Fall Board Meeting

Location: Rotary Scout Hut, 210 E. Sackett Ave. Salida, CO 81201, 8:00am -
5:00pm

This all-day event will include an important business meeting in the morning,
followed by a free lunch and presentations in the afternoon. Experts and TU staff
will discuss topics such as wildfire impacts on fisheries, the Colorado Water Plan,
and the recent membership survey & retention. For more information, check out
the agenda here: https://coloradotu.org/events-calendar/2018/9/colorado-tu-
annual-fall-meeting.

Saturday Night, October 20: CTU Dinner Reception

Location: Moonlight Pizza, 242 F Street, Salida, CO 81201

As a small thank you to Board and Chapter Leaders for attending the Fall
Meeting and your work over the past year, we invite you to join us at Moonlight



Pizza for Dinner. Pizza and salad will be provided by Colorado TU. Cash
bar. Please be sure to let us know you are coming by using the registration link:
https://coloradotu.org/events-calendar/2018/9/colorado-tu-annual-fall-meeting

BV KIDS FISHING DERBY

By Bob Gray

We had a perfect sunshine day in the park with the BV Optimist Club kicking the
day off with a pancake breakfast. There were 77 kids registered to fish (2 more
than last year), plus lots of help from parents and grandparents. The fish stocked
by Colorado Parks and Wildlife were eager to join in the fun as 66 fish were
caught, landed and measured. The event ended with prizes for the 5 winners and
t-shirts for all the participants. The Optimist Club then provided a free hotdog
lunch for all participants, parents and the 23 volunteers and 2 wildlife officers. A
fun Labor Day Week-end event.

Volunteers were: Jim Impara, Barbara Plake, Reed Dils, Karen Dils, Keith Krebs,
Kay Krebs, Tom Arnot, Rae Pedersen, Ann Klaiman, Henry Klaiman, Bob Gray,
Marjie Gray, Tom Small, Les Stencel, Herb Daugherty, Steve Zabel, Carole Perry,
Mike Perry, Lee Schilling, Carolyn Schilling, Jerry Wright, Ken Iwamasa, Francis
Baker. Thank you!

(all photos by Jerry Wright)





FISHING QUOTE
"Life, to me, is like fishing. You won't catch anything until you start, and every
year you get older is another year the fish might slip through the net."
 
Alex Staniforth, "Icefall"



ANNOUNCING FALL 2018 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
 
Graham Bachmann, Senior at Colorado State University and Stacy Wilson,
Senior at Colorado Mesa University, have received CPC’s scholarships for the
Fall, 2018 semester.
 
Graham, who is scheduled to graduate in December, 2018, is majoring in Natural
Resource Management with a minor in Fishery Biology. This is his third year of
support from CPC. Graham’s hometown in Buena Vista, CO.  
 
Stacy Wilson is pursuing a BS degree in Environmental Science and
Technology with a minor in Watershed Science (she is a first time recipient). She
resides in Grand Junction, CO.

SEPTEMBER FRIENDRAISER MEETING

By Rick Helmick

Kudos to Jerry Wright, and everyone from CPC-TU that was involved in putting a
great evening this past September 13th at the SteamPlant, and to GARNA and
the Central Colorado Conservancy (CCC) for joining us as sponsors. And to our
wonderful speaker, Bob Randall, Executive Director of Natural Resources for
Colorado.  Mr. Randall talked about Colorado’s limited water issues, as our
climate changes to more drought like conditions, and how this affects our
resources.  And, the state plan to meet the future needs of our communities,
including agriculture, recreation, angling, and population consumption.  

With the sponsorship of these three conservation groups working together, we
were expecting an overflow at the SteamPlant. Unfortunately, there were only a
handful from each of these organizations.  

Many thanks to Judes Reese, in her letter to the editor in the Mountain Mail this
past week, for basically expressing these same thoughts! As she said, "my only
wish was that the audience would have spilled over from the SteamPlant
ballroom, as listening to a speaker of Randall's stature was insightful and
alarming!"

RIVER SPEAK
If you follow fishing weather, you know some days in



September meant find and wear your fishing sweater.
 

September set the tone, October will drive the message home,
that some fishing days might include casting in falling snow.

        
Chill is in the air, colder deeper flows, all of a sudden trout become

bellicose, eager to fight the bite, keeping you on your toes.
 

Summer, hot and long, now gone, ushers in falls colors
we and the fish like to see, although your fly might be
a challenge to find in autumn's water of color unless

it's attached to a trout.
That of course, will be easy to see.

M. H.

(photo RJ Sangosti, The Denver Post)

COLORADO ROLLS WITH CLIMATE SHIFT, GRAPPLING
WITH LOW RIVER FLOWS AND COMPLICATED DEBATE
OVER RESERVOIRS

By Bruce Finley, from Denver Post

Colorado's ongoing climate shift toward lower flows in river headwaters is
spurring countless quick adaptations, most recently a gubernatorial intervention to
allow taller stacks of hay on trucks rolling into the state.

But this shift since the start of the century toward greater aridity also is forcing, out
of public view in government meetings and science labs, an unprecedented
scramble to determine how much climbing temperatures — compared with
Colorado's near-record low rain and mountain snowpack — are driving that

https://www.denverpost.com/2018/09/16/colorado-climate-change-rising-temperatures-water-supply/


change.

Quantifying the impact of rising heat is crucial to anticipate future water supplies,
state planners and utility officials say. And it may help resolve an intensifying
conflict in which some water users embrace reservoirs as necessary, though
destructive, to enable more population growth and irrigation agriculture — even
as water conservation makes huge gains in Colorado.

Environmental groups reject the idea of creating new reservoirs and are fighting
multiple Front Range projects. Colorado already has more than 2,000 reservoirs.
And, they note, draining rivers kills already-stressed Western ecosystems.

"The reservoirs really pay off," state water czar John Stulp said last week after the
latest multi-agency Water Availability Task Force meeting. Yet rather than expand
storage beyond current projects, Stulp and Gov. John Hickenlooper continue to
emphasize a conservation approach of using existing supplies more efficiently.

"We all need to have a strong water ethic," Stulp said. "We can all do our part at
our own water meters."

As usual around the end of summer, Colorado farmers, ranchers, industries and
city dwellers last week were drawing down the state's existing reservoirs, such as
Denver Water's Lake Dillon, where siphoning through a 23-mile mountain tunnel
to slake city thirsts and controlled releases to meet legal obligations downriver
dropped the water level to 85 percent full, compared with the 91 percent norm in
September.

The reservoir drawdowns are bigger in other parts of western Colorado, with the
massive Blue Mesa Reservoir west of Gunnison only 39 percent full, reflecting the
low stream flows and demands of 40 million people across the Colorado River
Basin. The latest data show combined water storage in Colorado River reservoirs
at 47 percent of capacity.

However, other major reservoirs in Colorado remain relatively full with surpluses
from last spring and in-flow of water offsetting withdrawals. Northern Water
officials said their reservoirs supplying high-growth Front Range cities and
farming measured 111 percent of normal for this time of year. Similarly, the John
Martin Reservoir in southeastern Colorado was at 140 percent and Pueblo
Reservoir was at 125 percent of the norm. Recent rain on the Eastern Plains has
enabled late planting of wheat.

Statewide, federal data show reservoir storage at 82 percent of normal for
September, which is about half full. Few have gone dry.

But as reservoirs serve their purpose of minimizing suffering during dry times
before refilling in spring, the low flows in rivers are changing the environment —
and causing more damage in some places than the toxic drainage from metal
mines. Southwestern Colorado's Animas River, for example, has dwindled to a
record-low trickle before it disappears in New Mexico. Tens of thousands of fish
have died.

Hickenlooper last week issued an executive order to help cattle ranchers who
lack water get by. Some have been adapting by importing more hay and face
price hikes from $180 to $220 a ton. The governor's order lifts restrictions on the
height and overall volume of hay hauled into Colorado on trucks, so ranchers
could bring more per load and shave fuel costs.



Colorado leaders are working with counterparts in other Western states to
manage Colorado River water at a time when federal officials have warned they
may declare an unprecedented "shortage" because low river flows and
withdrawals have left Lake Powell, straddling the Utah-Arizona border, less than
half full and Nevada's Lake Mead 38 percent full. They're developing response
plans that focus on reducing water use and taking advantage of any high flows to
replenish reservoirs.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor.  Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org.
Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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